Date: Sept. 1, 2021
Time: 7:00pm

Location:
LBCS Library

President/Chair

Danielle Duffett

President/Facilitator

Jennie Kincade

Secretary

Kathryn Hanson, Paula Valencia

PTC Board Attendees

Alison Davis, , Liva Wijono,June Ramos

PTC Parent Attendees

Kelly Tomaszewski,Courtney Gross, Lorena Brink,
Julia Iskandar

Approve ___sept_____ 2021 meeting minutes
Presenter
Item summary
Ayes_ 7
Nos____

Danielle
Vote on approval of September 2021 meeting minutes
-

Meeting minutes approved for
September.

Abstention______

Presenter

June Ramos

Item Summary
NO vote needed
Item Summary
Ayes_____
Nos______
Abstention______

-

New Webstore is live –
2) $117,900 is the goal for fundraising this
year and we have raised so far - - $47,155.
most of our projected goal is the auction and
that hasn’t happened yet and it does include
the jog – a -thon funds for this year in total.

Update from Director and/or Teacher Representative
Presenter
Item Summary

Lorena Brink/Teacher Representative
1) Big thank you to the jog-a-thon help, such a
shining star of her day with all kids, families,
booths etc, she was happy with this event.
2) Starstruck – kids are loving it. The teachers
wanted to do it but scheduling purposes it
couldn’t happen this year, but maybe a talent
show performance from the teachers
possibly.

3)

4)
5)

6)

Lorena said she will circle back if any
teachers want to join PTC dance for show.
Vaccinations – they need to show their card
for Covid shot one time for volunteers
COVID testing must be non at home testing.
It has to show the name and date on the test.
They are good for the week, basically 5 days
covered. There were a couple questions
about at home testing that people do watch
you at home virtually with a proctor that takes
15-30 min that Lorena said she is going to
ask about this way to take the at home
testing.
The PTC board and teachers get free testing
– Tuesday, Wed, Thursday 1-4pm.
The testing is good for the week you are
tested. And doesn’t follow into the next week.
Lorena is going to ask if you can prove you
had covid so the antibodies if that will work in
exception to the vaccine.
After school events no vaccine card is
required, just the volunteers when
volunteering during school hours.
Every parent needs to check in at the office,
no running lunches or water bottle etc. must
have the volunteer sticker on them in order to
be on campus at all.
Teachers have been notified and asked to
inform parents to do this.
Parade is going to be oct 28th at 2:15pm –
parade is allowing parents as guests to watch
the parade.
Class parties coming up is still 2 volunteers
per classroom and eating the food inside
without masks on. Try to plan parties with
eating the snack outside.
Question asked about the school move and if
a time frame for this. There is universal TK
that has to happen soon, and possibly LBCS
campus be the campus for this, so maybe a
motivation for us to move and get answers
soon. There is a specific site they are
looking into, but there is a lot that goes into
building a school. They have been saving
school funds (non PTC fundraising funds) for
years, to buy the land and prepare for
building the new school.

NO vote needed

Presenter

Paula Valencia and Alison Davis

1) Jog – a thon update – it was such successful event,
they raised $47,515 without the expenses
deducted. It is technically still open, but this is
amazing because the goal was $30k and thanks to
Paula and Kirsti for making it so successful.
The thank you will be next week in the newsletter
The winners were announced this morning at MRU
and will be tomorrow for other half of school, and
that was successful
Popsicles are free for all students tomorrow for
thanks for all the kids work!
Ms D’s class WON! And they are going to spend the
$200 on head phones and ice cream party.

Item Summary

Class Event Updates
Presenter
Item Summary

Danielle Duffett
-

-

Starstruck update – a program that we
received last minute this year and students
have a 30 min class once a week for 5 weeks,
and the performance is on Nov 2 nd .
The cost is $3,700 for the program, we are not
putting it in our assembly budget this year so
we have requested $10 per child donation and
this will make up for the $3700 cost. Some
schools make money, but we are looking to
just break even. We have made $810 so far.
This year the staff has declined to do the
teacher performance, so the PTC is doing the
dance instead.
The tickets sales and how many people will be
allowed etc, is still working on the logistics of it
all. This is why we are doing assembly outside
to allow as many as we are allowed, but
possibly 2 tickets per family, still TBD.
They will have to pay for each performance if
there are students in both shows.
Cost of tickets is determined how many $10
donations are received.
The kids will get to watch the performance
during the day so they will have gotten to see
the whole show while the kids during nighttime
performance go back to the classroom
Planning different assemblies planned this
year – Nov 10 th , for 7 th and 8 th graders –
breaking down the walls. Community building,
empathy, getting to know each other with open
mind. Every other year is planned for this
assembly.
School wide assembly Jan 25th – Stew Cade,
promoting kindness on campus. It will be
Broken out in different groups. He is from this

area, and teachers pull subjects from this
assembly to the classroom for months after to
make it relevant.
Touch of understanding would have had to
been held virtually so we passed this year, but
we are looking for another k-6 assembly. We
are looking for one for the Springtime, so there
are assemblies for all grades equal for the
year.

Carnivcal updates
Presenter
Item Summary

Kelly T
Carnival
- Tickets will be $5 per student (under 5 is free)
- snow cones, popcorn, 8 th graders making games
in woodshop, leadership doing stuff too, great list
of volunteers already
- They are considering doing a sprit wear booth
too.
- there is going to be an email sent out by Tammy
to explain what the carnival is
There is s pumpkin carving contest
Set up 10am this year.
There is a confirmed juggler
There is some yard maintenance to be worked on
Everyone is coming up with new games for booths
If classrooms are having a hard time finding
volunteers to work the booth, the 7th and 8 th
graders would be willing to help too, 30 min slots
is recommended
No food games allowed

NO vote needed

Presenter
Item summary

Alison Davis
-

$758 Raised from dine and donate so far this
year
Event chairs still needed’
mustang marketplace needs a chair on Dec
10th

-

fun night out 3 rd and 1 st chair needed in March
and possibly April
April 1 st talent show chair needed
Mclaughlin in Loomis has a possible sound guy
to use if needed
Open house BBQ chair needed too
Tuesday may 31 st is 8 th grade promotion
Biggest push is the talent show and the
marketplace market
The Mother’s day market isn’t planned yet, but
we would like to make it happen this year.

No vote needed

Presenter
Item summary

Danielle Duffett

-

-

-

Ikedas pie fundraiser - logistically difficult
is getting the pies and distributing them,
The pies have to be increased to $25
because Ikeda increased their price.
People has been asking about this, so
there is interest and we don’t lose any
money
Maybe lower the amount of pies to choose
from should be considered. Their most
popular 4 pies.
The pick up of the pies will be Kathryn and
Paula that volunteered to help with the pick
up and distribution – 5-6pm drive through
to pick up their pie.
Another family night - river cats game
raised $1016 for PTC!
Drive in movie night in our parking lot and
show a parking lot – Friday Dec 3 rd . We
need to get the logistics planned out, but
we will be working on this as ptc and
advertise in November. There will be
limited tickets
Used uniform sale was success – we
raised just under $200! Amber will do the
sale again in the Spring.
Danielle has an email out to district to see
if we have to get approval to do parents
night out at a place with alcohol. Since
TOAST served and promoted alcohol, we
think it should be no issue and its after
school hours, but Danielle is asking. But
we are looking for a parent night out.
Maybe the 2 nd week of November on the
Thursday at Gander possibly

No vote needed

Questions submitted via Google survey
Presenter
Item summary

Jennie
1) June is ordering the sign – one on side of building of
Darbro and front of school sign as you drive in.
2) Per Paula – Still working Tether balls. Got a quote for
$550 for 3, but having a hard time finding a spot to place
the tetherball courts . We haven’t given up just need to
find the space since all areas kids utilize for something
different. The quotes are in.
3) Livia - wristbands for carnival have been added to the
webstore.

No vote needed

Next meeting: (date/location)- Nov. 3, 2021- LBCS
Library at 7:30pm

